
Mrs. Beebe, the Ball, anl the Boys.from observation. - The formation of ni--1AGllTCULTUKAL TEMPERANCE.5 1t was plain enough'that outlaws, de-
serters, or refugees had made this cav
their hiding place, and I besran ' to lool

- '' i KeeminBly Eradicated
With rereated and powerful doses of (tulnine,
cliills and fever, in some cne of its various
tot mb f Bpriugs into active existence again,
ofteyvlthout the slightest apparent proToca-tioii- ."

To eitir ffiiish the smo'.dsit c embers of

--A.T LAST. -.-
' '. I

Rest herty at last, A :p-
. The long way overpas-t- : ; . J- Rest here at home ; P''"::';

f --

. Thy race is run, : p- - 7; 7 ,.

7 Thy dreary journey done,
"

--

Thy last peak clomb. ;

.Twixt birth and death," ' - "

. What days of bitter breath ' '
, ;

Were thine, alas ! ''fr
" - . Thy soul had sight j ':

- To see by day, by night, "

Strange phantoms pas 7j77;

: " Thy rWless heart 0:Vs
In no glad tidings had part, : " ;

- But dwelt alone, x' .7- i'.';,-i-

And night and day, ,'' .;';"; i

In the old weary way, r . ,
Made the old moan.

-- But here is rest,'
. For weary brain and breast,

Deep rest, complete, - 7--

. 7v '
;

.. And nevermore, - " '

Heart weary and foot-sor- e,

... . Shall stray thy feet - . - ;.. i

Thy feet that went
With such long discontent ' 3 i

- Their wonted beat ;- - C i ? 7'
.ytboul;" thy room, " "

;7

, .With its deep-seate- d gloom :

Or through the street. .

" j
Death gives them ease
Death give3 thy spirit peace-De-ath

"

lulls thee, quite " - 1'
One thing alone v.

Death leaves thee of thins omn-Th- y

starless "night. --

Philip Bourfce Marston, in Scribner.

trate of potash and nitrate of soda are fa--
miliar examples It is also known that
saltpetre is formed artificially by mixing
jjigiuit;ui3,xo- - attract tne nitrogen from
the atmosphere. These facr go to show
that the supply of nitrogen reouired bv
cultivation is assured reouirinflf onlv the
hand of man to supply the deficiency that
the growing of crops has created. And
though a deficiency of nearly all the ele-
ments of nutrition wilb be occurinsr. it is
encoujaging to.know that by intelligence

bu luuustry ic may always be supplied,
ana tne earth rendered perennial in the
production of tood for man' Si

a he provisions of nature in evcrvdirec- -
nuu are eviuentiy STT2n,-tn- at witn reason-
able care'and seasonable

. ..... labor, mankind .-

can enjoy tier iruits to tbe fulh
Money In Breeding Good Horses.
I he best horses in the world 'for lierht

jservice are ureumina unitea Ktates: in
aeea, it may be said that this country
yields a. better class of horses for all work
than does any other on the erlobe : but;
beyonc all question, our road horses are
signauj" superior to those of anv other
land. There is moneyr good, substantial.
money, w nor ; that in- - small quantity, in
breeding horses well, with a fixed end

view. Every farmer has, or may have.
ffood mare : it may not be one of orfiat

intrinsic vaiue, Dut a mare of srood
points, weu-spinte- oy good : on the, road,
weli-modet- ed as a --dam. I with room to
carry and" ability to nourish her foal.
This mare is capable of doing good ser
vice in breeding, equally with that she
renaers in other labors for her owner.

x ne larmer s aim shoaia - be the pro
duction of the.best; foal possible; because

coses no more to raise a eooa than a
poor con, ana mere . is no, economy in
using a cheap ot convenient stallion, when

: first-cla- ss one," of fit blood-line- s and
hisrh quality.' can be had for a little extra
trouble aud a little more money.- - Let our
readers estimate the value of care in breed-
ing by considering theprices which good
stock brings, even when young, and. the
condition ; of the markets in cities and
large towns, where good, well-looki- ng

horses, haying good action, style and
substance, always are in 7 demand, and
they will conclude that it pays to breed
well." There is no use in trying to breed I

valuable stock; if the sire' is selected at
hap-hazar- d; breeding 7 is a science, and
there can be no. sure outcome from either
its study or application, unless the
progenitor of the stock shall have been
thoroughly bred. It is well to use a'well- -
bred mare, whenever this is possible ; but

strongly-bre- d sire will unfailingly un--
prove upon the most ordinarily bred dam,
will more than make good her deficiencies
and compensate for tho investment.
American Agriculturist.

Pig Points.
The Indiana State Board of Agricul

ture has been asked by the State S.wine- -
Breeders' Associdtion " that boars shall
have their tusks removed before being al
lowed on the State Fair Grounds in the
future.'

Some one claims to have lately discov
ered 'that buckwheat is ! excellent for
young and growing hogs, and by an ex
change it " is recommended for stunted
pigs, starting them quicker than any oth
er grain. - To prepare for; feeding, mix"
with coosed potatoes while they are hot.
The question, is raised : Is the stunted
pig worth this care? We v hardly think
the runt s demand will cause a corner on
buckwheat. 7 " 7 ; r v ; 7

A. leeder 01 many years experience
claims that to feed hogsjio-ce- nt corn in
the winter season, to bring a profit, the
hogs should sell, for f3.80 per hundred J

pounds. If they do notlbnng this, Jt is
no better than hauling 7 the corn to mar
ket, leaving out the value of the manure.
providing in this estimate there are no
losses. In times' gone by, there wai very
little thought of the lossethat might oc-
cur, but now it ia the great factor to be
considered, compelling careful feeding,
and a constant vigilance by means of pre
vcntives to guard against loss. -

A breeder for feeding purposes claims
that he grows healthy hogs by a close
line of inbreeding, being careful to select
the strongest and bsst animals, free from
disease. We believe this a dangerous
theory to advance, for a man is seldom
found that can follow it safely. ? This
is undoubtedly the ban that spreads its
deadly pall over many farms, bringing
such fatal: results, q With the breeding
out of vitality comes, in disease. With
weaker respiratory organs, which gener
ally suffer first, the flood-gat- es are thrown
open for all diseases common to swine

One of the . worst troubles, or .rather
symptoms 01 something wrong, among
hogs is constipation. In this matter pre
yentioa is much more desirable than any
attempt at cure. : It will help - them to
have the run of a' grass lot where the
altcrmath has a good growth, if you
have not the grass lot, let them have corn
fodder blades to eat, and they will enjoy
them. : Rather than fail to meet : their
demands have resort to the slop pail,
although not so convenient sometimes
when' you wouid like to roast your shins
before a booming fire. : Fire up the sys
terns of "your pokers, and then sit down
to the shin-roasti- ng process. '

Many upon whom it devolves to butch
cr7hogs have ,difficulty in getting the
knack of just how to sAick right to bleed
thoroughly, and not cut into the shoul
der or windpipe.- - The plan described as
best is to have the hog hoisted up by the
hind feet, as .ordinary butchering is done
by very primitive . methods. ' The next
best thing to do is to throw, the hog, and
roll it over fair 'and square on its back;
feel for the end of 7 the brisket; plunge
the knife down straight,- - and 1 toward
the heart,- - and the deed is done. The ob
ject in placing the hog on its back is that
one can see to hold the kmf e perpendicu
larly.7 If the', hog is on its side the ten
dency is increased to make shoulder-stuc- k

hogs, as with the. kicking and. squealing,
the knife is often' thrust while held at an
angle, This is the easiest method; though
a little hard to explain with a pen, but
nearer a pig-pe- n. would be quite practical
and easily learned. Our, Country Home.

. A Neapolitan BUI of Fare. . .
Lee Mcrri weather, telling of his Euro

pean trip, says: .
" - p

Jdy daily expenaitures ior 100a in ma
ples averaged ' about 17 cents, divided
thus : 177 " ' - : ;7:;. p 77

Bread, one pound . . . . .... . .... .... 3 Cents
Macaroni. .. .... ....- ...; ......... 8 cents
Half pound of figs: ; ; . . . . ; . . . . . . , 2 .cents
Finocchin, a kind of coarse celery, .

wholesome and good.. .... . .-
-. . . . . a cents

Milk . , . . . . n a . . . . '.. cents

Total cost of food per day . .. 17 cents
Lodging. .. 4 cents

Total cost of daily living, in Naples. .21- - cents
- This diet was varied occasion'aliy-b- y an

egg omelette cooked with j oil (this in
of ' macaroni), or by artichokes,

pomegrantes, chestnuts, etc.- -
. ine; total

cost, however "remained the same. Out-
ing. - . -

Onlf six persons died out of 6,524 re-

cently innoculated by Dr. 7. Vulpian at Rio
Janciio against yellow fever, r , . 7

Mrs. Beebe, an elderly New London
lady, has been a good deal annoyed ty
boys who play foot ball in the street be-

fore her house. ; ,She had tried entreaties
and " threats; to no purpose, until 7 the
other day, when' bIio had her innings.

- the course of . the game" the boys
knocked the ball out of the bounds into
the yard attached to Mrs.; Beebe's resi-
dence, and before the spryest7pf the lot
could "scale the fence and recover the
rubber sphere, Mrs. Beebe had captured

and when a demand.wa3 made for its
return she was deaf to all forms of en-
treaty. The boys made two or three

attempts to soften MrsBeebe's
great wtath; for their previous bad con-ducth- ut

itshe was adamant and the boys
were in ft quandary. After a while they
held a mass meeting for deliberation on
the best course to pursue, and finally
decided tor form a committee which was
divided into sul)-cbmmitt- of two,
whose : duties sliould be iirturn to make
half hourly calls bit Mrs.-- Beebe, and de-

mand the return of their foot-bal- L They
kept this up all day with little chance
of success, apparently until late in the
day 'when it became a mere question oi
endurance which of the adverse - parties
should prevaiL For brute strength- - the
boys had the calL and at 8 o clock Mrs.
Beebe surrendered and threw up the
balLto paraphrase a term. in use--: in
puguisae ciryies. j.reivjjviiwuit fug. -

' Why are yon fearful, ;, and imagine
vonr lot more difficult than what it, is 1

tt depends only--upo- n yourself to bt
blessed in Qod.y4prP::i---

At B"eter, Lassaa toutty, CaL, resides Mr
hozrias 1'. Ford who writer "I can truth- - '

lnlly ayl have used St. Jacobs Oil in my fan- -

ily Jor years, and fitd it a never fau ng rem-
edy for ad painful coinplaiuts.'- - ;

fhe Chlrjese excel in the mannfaetTra of
ont.prnu. Thev have nstd them for . aees.
Some of thiir mandarins have thera built t a
wjt nf thflnaands of do'lars ch. The word
Lniit is not out of p'fcce here.Tor these lac terns
ire twenty to thirty tcet ItiKb. and' contain
aundrcds of candies. :Th ir sides are often of
dch colored silk. v'viwXi'A-; :

Mr. F. E. Hu h, Adr'an, N. T.,says: "My
latter wm ery lame With rl .e mat.s-m-. Not
ifter using bt, Jacobs Oil hs is no lamer than

am. He wa cured." Irice mty cents, j

In choosing - a -- wife." says the Phren&--
tHjicdl Journal, "be eroverned by her-chin.- "

ltie worst of it 1s that alter ha vinjr chosen
wife, one is very apt. to keen on beine

!Overnedjust in the same way. St. Louis
Magazine. . ... - . . -

Is it Rcn.Hr Cnnnnmption?
Many a case supposed to be radical lung dl.. iVrti'ly one of iver com d1.aint and indi

jestioa; bat, unless that diseased liver : can be
restored to healthy awon. it will so clo j the
hm-j- i with corrupting mattor as to or;ng on
iheir speedy ate iy, and thea in.de e.I we have
sonsomtt on. which ic:ofnl of tire lunga in
ti worst lorm, Nothimr can b more happily
3 ilculated to nip Was danpe- - n the bud than
s Dr. Pierce's 'Golden Medical D.tojvery."
By drng3ist. -

.......

T f. ns Ttfct think that we are the . Lord's sol
Jiers unless we are lighting the Lord's battles,

7 - Delicate Children, TfnrlB
RTot.her. Overworked Men. and for all diseases
where the tissues are wast ng away from the
lnftbilitv tn digest ord narr food, or iroui over
work of the brain or body,-al- l tuch should
take Scott's Esroxsioir of Pore Ood Liver Oil
with Hypphosphitcs. "I-riSJ- d the JLmmsioa
on b. ladv who was daHcate. and threatened
with Bronchitis. It puther ia such good health
and fiesh. that I must say it is the pest tmw--
Bion I ever used." I. P-- Wadwux, M. D.
Hmgh's Mills. S. C '
OTiTiin' cheerfulness Is an almost certain

ndex of a happy mind and a pure, good hearts

Five nndred Dollar
8 ths sum Dr. Pierce of er for tbe detectioi
f any calomel or other mine-a- l or jnrnriouj
xae in his justly celebrated --Pleasant Purga-iv- e

Pellet." Thev are about the si7e of mas-- ar

J seed, therefore easily tken. while their
Deration is unattended by any griping pain
Silliousness, gick-hi- a "a-:h- h id ta-t-e in the
nonth and jaiind ce yi-t- d at once before these
'little giants." Of your druggist. ; :. - -

TTaro mrfRw clothes as vou possibly can, is
ihe eccncm:cal advice of CJodeyV. :: ;. r";

A. Wonderful Machine and OlTer. - 1.
Ti introauce them wj give a.ray 1.03") Silf- -

Kperating Wash Mamlnev, vio laoor r
washniard. Bestial he world. If you want
one, --write Tiie Nat onal Co., 27 Dey St., N. Y.

About 20U0 natural gas stoves relieve Foe--
rla, O., wives from buuding nres.- - .,

The "Favorite Prescr-pHo- n of Dr. Pierce
ures "female weakness" and k ndred affec- -

ions. By druggists.
TTnnWlpdire ia the onlv fountain both of the

ove and the principlesof human liberty.

nnafchiera. Wives and Mother. : v

Rend for PamDhlet on Female Diseases, frea
securely sealed. Dr.J. B. Marchlsi.Utica,N.Y.

T?nVAT.fi,TTit' mends evervthingl - Broken
6hina,Glass, Wood. Free Vials at Drugs & Gro
Vfn.flBir.ted with sore eves use Dr Isaac Thomp- -

lon's sellat 25c. perbottle.

Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Piso's
Htemedyor Catirrb By : druggists.. 50c. -

A cream wool ro"oriaise looks well with
brown velvet high collar and cuffs, -

Biliousness
Is more gcnaral at this season than any other. The
bitter taste, offensive breath, coated tongue, sick
headache, drowsiness, dizziness and loss or appetlte--

nvake the victim mLserable ana dlsafcreeable t
others. "Hood's SarsaparUIa combines the best antl- -

blllous remedies of the vegetable kingdom. In such
proportion as their best medicinal effects
without the least, disturbance to the whole systent
This preparation Is so well balanced in its cffe.t ;

that It brings about a healthy-actio- n of the entire
human organism, restorer the appetite, and over--I

ames that tired feelins. '

Dyspepsia and Malarisr
N

' " I had been sick for several years, being tronbled
ch!efly with dyspepsia and malari.- I had medical
attendance, but only grew war.-- e until one - day In
February my wife brought ma a bottle of Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which seems to havo entirely enrsd mo.
as I have not been troubled by any ailment since tak
ing it Johs EssKTJiE,jChI!licathe, Oh o.

"Ihave taken not quite a battle of Hood's Sarsa
parilla and must say it is. one of the best medicines
for giving an appetite and rsgu'aUng the digestive
organs that I ever heard of. It did me a great deal of
good." Has. N. A. Staotbt, Cana-stota- , N. T. :..

7 Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists.5 tU six for $ Prapw) I only
by C L HOOU & CO., Apothecaries, Ix wou, Mili "

" I bo Doses Ona Dollar 7

THE GREAT RUSSIAN HAIR REMEDY
Thelatest discovery in medioal soimos. A laiarintit

growth of hair on the head or face guaranteed in 3u
days. Hundreds ot testimonials, fnei onij on ew..

tAkon. - Address. THE ESEX VHcSrllVAL
CO.. GO Vesey street. New York, r

Pao
HIRKS

k&ses. C6o.
Improved

Maks a ROOT DEER..la dfllir.ionH. Knark- -
linc. wholesome beverage.- - Sold by druggists; mailed
for25o. O. E. HIBliS. 48 1. Aela. 4 . , ra,

SHORTHAND by 171 AIL
Out Circular, giving run particTKars, Kent

free. AddrEs,-I1ATC-
U xuen

mond, Ta,, or Bonn, U.
obtained by E. II. OKItNTi STON CO., AVBh- -

imrton, J. C. Send lor our ooos: oi insiirnc.oT.
PAYS for a Life Scholarship in the
COLEMAN Bnsiness COL.I.EG.IT.S50 Ttwnr JciuliT. positions IO.
mdiMb-s-. ssuonai parronanr. ,
for Circulars to H. COLEMAX.

MAP OF A WOMAN'S HEART.
Verv latest novelty.- - Fun for tho socul circle Send

in.ttni?. v Hp&hIaji Jk On Sufi W. Ijotnbard ot. la.ti'
more, Md. Special rates to newsdealers. Sens rapidly.

mm mm m. u mm Obtataa t." Semi stamp t k '
I JU 1 E.I J I O Inventors' Gold. U illli- -

l HIM, Patent Lawyer. Waiiaia j3 x, ! O.'- -

t 93 m. day. Bamples worts $L99 raitS5 Lines met under Um hone's feet. Address
buwnu'i savm j iuua uobou. ttUraUuav

' toSoldierj A Heirs, Bandits n
IJfmrt?Tftor ciroaian. OJU jU aLXJ- -
1 WiiwiUil WtiA. A, A'j, WAidingtoa. O. O

Habit Cured. Treatment sent en trm0FIUI.1 Hcmastb Rxkxdt CcLaFayette, Ind.

The Temperance Banner.
' IThk followinar noem. written by Rev. Dr.

Peter Stryker a score of: years ago, has been
so changed in many places that we reprint it
as originally written: ..

7 Unfurl the temperance banner In
? 7k 7: And fling it to the breeze,

"
'

And let the glad hosanna
7 7 - Sweep over land and seas. .

To God be all the glory" ' ;.
" 7

- For what we now beholl, j
. And let the pleasing story - --

7 7'; In every ear be told. '
. it,

. . The drunkard may not perish
; In alcohol's domain,

But wife and children cherish
. Within his home again. , ' '

'7 With sober men, Tepenting,
He bows at Jesus' feet, --

;7 His iron heart relenting
- - J3efore the mercy-sea- t. '. .

The blaze is brightly burning
-- '

- 7 - In this and every land, - - ' --

And multitudes are turning - 7 7 -- ;

v. To join our temperance band. - .

. The bght of God comes shining
To many a soul unblest;

- - Ere long its beams combining ,;
- - - - --

: With stream from east to west.

; - SoonwilTa brighter morrow- - '.
" Succeed this glorious day, "

When drunkenness and sorrow
- Far distant fly away. - , - '

7 Then lift the temperance banner: .,
And fling it to the breeze, - . .

-

7 And let the glad hosanna
771 Sweep over land and seas. -

Talmage on Prohibition. .

"The Rev. Dr. "T. De Witt Talmaze. since .

his ' return 1mm a' two-week-s' . tour m the
West, has eiven his: impression of the work- -
inss of Droaibition as follows:' 'I give as my '

deiiD-grat- opinion tnat an nonest man cannot

I say an honest man. I saw not one intoxi--

1catea man in those Btaxes.nor met - one on
whose breath was tho odorof r'im. .Np.liquoc
was sold there. : The rum-sho-ps are all closed.
In order to get intoxicating liquor a man
must eo'to a drttar store and take solemn oath
before Grod that he is sick and requires it as a
medicine, and there are bnfe. very few men
wjjo are willing to commie perjury. ir me
druggist trifles with the law and sells to a man
without such assurance, or prove himself an
evader of the law, he Ios3S nis certifleateof.
puarmacy ana is pus oai 01. lao uruj uii--
ness. - A. clergyman told me tnat in ms city
in. Kansas he had , sean but two intoxicated
men in fifteen months, and they- - had rum- -

jTugs they had brought with them from the
East. ' As train-o- f ' ' cara I
out of Kansas City, Mo., to cross
into Kansas, tha porter of the dining-ca-r :-

came through and asked the passengers if we
would lite to order some Deer. w o&t, ao
you mean VI said. .He answered; 'We can't 1

sell any beer alter we cross into .Kansas!' i
tell you prohibtion doer, prohibit. And all
the talK you hear to the contrary is cusnonest
talk.' Moreover, prohibition has come there
to stay. The young men of those States are
proud to be called Prohibitionists. In their"
cominott- - schools the children are taught the.
evil influences of strong clrink, and all young
men in Kansas or Iowa are either Prohibition-
ists or loafers. One reason for the present im
migration of good families to those States is
that there are fewer temptations for young
oeonle. Fathers and mothers have bethought
themselves what a grand thing it would be
to rear their, families away from the ever
lasting stench of rum, with which so many of
our cities are accursed, rne pauperism, tne
crime, the vagrancy of those States are less
and less. Soon their criminal courts wui De
disbanded, and their jails will be "empty.
State by State prohibition will be adopted,
and then we sb.au have .National prohibition.
Th3 stronger States will help the weaiier. Kan
sas will help New York. The Congressmen and
(senators at w asnmgxon wno are airai 1 01
the rum 'traffic will finally be outvoted by
Congressmen and Senators who are not afraid.
The country districts will be heard from, and
they al ways-stan- d for soDnety. . I he mighty
dominion of alcoholism will be broken. The
evil will become so great that an indignant
nation will rise and stamp it out of existence.
Do not be despondent because tne wore is te
dious and protracted. It is considered a great
thing if - a rail-trai- n under full headway can
be stopped at a distance twice its length. Re-
member that drunkenness with its long train
of disasters has been under full headway for
centuries, and nodecided effort has been made
to arrest it until within seventy years. 11 11
stop within a century it will stop in less than
half the length of its rushing and damning
devastations. - I interviewed all the reporters,
and all the 'clergymen, and all the doctors, and
all the merchants, and all the mechanics, and
all the farmers whom I met, and the unani-
mous testimony is that in Kansas and Iowa
Srohibition prohibits. The only way to get a

in those States to-da- y is through
perjury.

The Fight7Against the Saloon.;;
The movement against the saloon gathers

strength as it proceeds. Everywhere through
out tho Union North, East,. West, and South

the people are rising in rebellion : against
the rule or rum. Restrictive legislation in vari
ous forms and constitutional prohibition are
the principal lines along which the warfare
proceeds. i)uring the pi"esent season the Legis-
latures of no less than twenty-on-e States have'
been called upon to consider tne arms: evil
and take action toward its suppression. - In
nearly every one of these States something
has been done to check the growth of the
saloon and curtail its power.. High license
laws, local option," and prohibitory amend-
ments are the order of the day. Never be-

fore in the history of the temperance causa
has the feeling against the liquor traffic been
so deep,r so wide-sprea- d, so earnest, so
determined as now. That most powerful of
agencies, the public press, has at last arrayed
ltsalf against the traffic; many 01 tne leading
secular journals of tho country have adopted
a tone of bitter hostility to the grog shop, and
are attacking it daity: with all .the force and
ability they have at command. No stronger
or more: effective arguments' against the
saloon can be found anywhere than those put
forward in the editorial columns of some of
the New York dailies. The gain. for temper-
ance in this direction has been of the most
significant and promising character. Public
men, too, men of affairs, judges, statesmen,
political leaders, who- have--, hitherto held
themselves aloof from the discussion of tem-
perance, "are now taking side3 in the conflict,
and many of the ablest and best of them have
openly declared against "the business of
maniifacturing - olrunkards." The hues are
being more and more sharply drawn every
day between the adherents ofjfche rum-sho-p

and the friends of peace, order 'and sobriety.-Th- e

hour is at nana when every man must
make a decision in this matter. And when it
":omes to this issue everywhere we cannot

where the -- majority will stand." The
sentiment of the country 1 overwhelming
against a continuance of svTon domination.;
There can be no mistaking this fact.. The
present movement is not dependent upon a
wave of popular excitement; it us not corn
of a passing enthusiasm. It is the butcome
or years or wrong ana sunermg inaucea jay
tne cursed arms , iraiiis; ib is a revui. ox tne
people against a power . whose reign of out-
rage, vice, and ci ime hvs become too terrible
to be longer endured.'-- r Ar. Y. Observer.

. Inebriety in the Bay State. r

- The latest reports show that about 3,000
arrests were made in the
State last about of theyear, one-eight- h per--

. , , j 1 mi . . . . - 1 1sons arreswxi oeing iemaies. j. nis is a sugnc
decrease upon the preceding year.- - About
one-ha-lf of those were, committed to the vari-
ous penal institutions, and the other half paid
their fines, , or were not Convicted. If the
prison- - population at a given time is taken, it
will be found that 1,875 of the 4,681 convicts
in all the penal institutions of the State on
the 1st of last October were held for violation
of the various laws against drunkenness. Of
these 1,875, there were 1,458 males and 417 fe--;
males; l,uioi tne males ana vzaot jtne re-ma-les

were held for not paying the fines and
.costs imposed, and 4 males and Vcti temales
on direct .sentences to term3 of . imprison-
ment, varying from two months to two
years. " These figures suggest the magnitude
of the question, viewed from the standpoint
of the btate, and- - the problem is how to re-
duce it. Most of the discussion of this matter
has been given to the liquor-seller-s and the!
traffic, and if it has ever occurred to anybody
to ask whether the laws in regard to the
drinkers should not be changed, the question
has been put aside without an answer. We
have been going oayear after year, sending
men and. women" to "the Island" or thirty
days, only to come out at the end of that time
ready for another round ,of dissipation- -'

Boston Herald. 7 : : f ' ' v

7 The annual meeting of. the-- . Catholic Total
Abstinence Union of America will be held in
Philadelphia, commencing August 3, 1887. -

for further relics. .1 started to the right,
ana,circiea tn chamber just Half, ano
then came to a narrow passageway: lead-
ing into a second chamber. : I went bacl
and circled to theJeftr; but found noth-
ing untH I again reached this passage.
Leavinsr a "torch burnincr in; the outei
chamber, I lighted a second, and passec i
into the Jiext. The rift or passageway .

was about ten feet-lon- g, and there wai
almost enough draught here to extinguish
my torch. :.The temperature of the cav(
stood at about fifty, degrees, while tha j

o the - summer day outside was - fullj '

eighty-fiv- e. - :
. - ' ' - J. I

-- "I found the second chamber to be "as
almost square room, measuring,. I should
think,16x24.i : The floor was not so evet '

as tnat oi ine outer, nor was tne rooi ai
high. . The draught came out of a rift oi
blowhole in i the roof, but I could - nol
locate-- ; the' exact spot. : I had scarcely
entered the place before fknew that an im-
portant xliscovery was on the tapis Then
.was'a bundle of clothes against the rockj
side, and- - two 1 guns which I afterward
found to be shotguns of ancient rnakt
leaned! against the side. , I approached
the heap of stuff and began tearing it to
pieces with my foot. The articles wert
i etter preserved than in the other room,
jupbably because the room was drier,; and
because they were directly in the draught
6ft pure air. One of the ; first things 1

kicked aside was a small leather trunk,
provided with handles like 7valise; and
used as a valise. It was of English make,
and while it must have been many years
old before it saw the cave, and had prob-
ably been there for several, years, .th
leather was still . in good condition and
the lock all right, There' were in addi-
tion to the satchel two iron kettles, some
tih and crockery dishes, some rough cut-
lery, two or three blankets and bedquilts,
a sharp and rusty butcher knife, a suit oi
rough clothes, a coarse pair of shoes, evi-
dently worn by a female, and a small
wooden box in; which I found buttons ol
various" slze3 and - needlesPand thread.
That two or three persons bad:-occupie- d

thot cave in company, and that one ol
them- - was. a woman, there could be nc
room for doubt;-- - - i

r i --

- "The trunk rwas the only thing likelj
to contain ary object of value, and 1

carried it put through both-cave- s to day-
light: " ; Its weight led me to believe thai
it was full of dishes, or cutlery, and be-

fore I could break the lock . and get a
sight of the contents I became so. nervous
that I was "all in a tremble. It was a
nunute or two before I dared inspectrthe
contents. Then I took out several towe-

ls,1 two white shirts; two or three fine
handkerchiefs, and then came : to twe
buckskin bags, which I knew contained
money. ; One; was much the larger," and
this I opened first and found it contained
silver coins, - most of them dollars and
halves of American coinage, though there
were - perhaps fifty Mexican pieces. The
other contained gold pieces, the denom-
inations running up to twenties and down
to fives. There was altogether $7,963 50.
When I got over my excitement I went
back and fully examined "everything,
hoping to get some clue to the people
who had occupied the cave, but found
nothing whatever to give me information.
I could reason that the people had ned
from their homes, taking all their wealth,
but how many there were or what be-

came of Them were questions no one
could answer. The money was not mine
if the rightful owners were alive, but I
spent six weeks making inquiries and
learned nothing. I then invested 4he
money in lands, which I own to-da- y,

and, although I am no longer a hermit
and a eave dweller, the title of Treasure
Hunter still sticks to me, and many re-

gard me as a wizard." New York Sun. :

f An Extraordinary Case.
J; G. Staib, a baker of Wihnington,

Delj, has just recovered from a singular
affection. Three years ago while sitting
in his house reading a paper he was con-
siderably annoyed bv flying bugs and in- -
sects, which were attracted by the lighted
lamp, and one of them, commonly Known
as the miller, flew into his right ear. The
sensations caused by the fluttering in-sect- 'as

it entered his head were horrible,
and almost set the stifferer crazy. During
the aright following the occurrence all
disagreeable sensations disappeared, and
Mr. Staib thought that the insect had
been removed. He experienced no jll
effects until about seven weeks ago, when
he occasionally felt darting pains in his
head, and other symptoms usually inci-
dent to a heavy cold appeared. His head
began y to swell, ; one eye was almost
closed, and the ear : through-whic- h the
insect bad passed became deaf.- - A physi-
cian was called, and as the patient's
symptoms became more alarmiDg serious
results were feared. Milk poultices were
applied, and Mr. Staib . bathed his car
with salt, water.;1. On the second day after
beginning this treatment Mr. Staib again
experienced L the ' fluttering sensation-i- n

his ear, and was utterly astounded to see
the insect come from his ear, - fly several
feet and then collapse and fall dead. It
had been snugly ensconced just inside the
drum of the ear during all this time.- - He
has preserved it in alcohoL :

Great Animals on Great Ships,
A I Calcutta letter thus describes how

elephants go to sea: They were lashed
with strong ropcs slung as. far as practi-
cable in slings, hoisted Up with cranes

fand threefold tackles and lowered into
the steamer's hold like bales of cotton;
When; in the hold they were placed in
pens built of strong teak timber baulks,
bolted to the ship's side to prevent them
from breaking loose. ; :; 7 7 7

. . The fear the animals suffered was the
only j pain - they underwent, and by
watching, the eyes of the poor, beasts
their j terror was very manifest. '

: Tears
trickled down their faces aud 7' they
roared, with dread, : more especially when
being lowered into the hold,-th- e bottom
of which was sanded for them to stand
upon We are told that .one. timid fe-

male 'elephant actually fainted, and was
brought to with a fan and many gallons
of water.. 4'v: 7 7 ;?-- ': 7:;'7f

At sea it appears that the animals got
into a1 curious habit of occasionally evi-

dently
; at a preconcerted signal setting

to' work rocking' the ship from side to
side bv snvinz themselves, simultaneous
If a swinging motion ; as . they stood;-athwar- t

the slant; the vessel" rolling
heavily as if in a seaway. ;

:
:

r
. . .. . : 2 Willing to Oblige. ;

A celebrated violinist had been invited
4o a reception. He was - enjoying him
self "after the coffee, when one 01 tne
guests, Dr, Smith, approached him. -

4I trust," said the latter, "that we
shall have the pleasure of hearing;

"
you

play this evening." -
-

"So, sir," rejoined the other in a very
lecidcd Jonc, "not this evening.-'- :

"What, not this jcvening? , Why, I
thought " ..' -

, - -

- "That it was my profession.:. Wei,
vou are li-rh- doctor. - - However, to
plcass you I will-pla- a little morceau as
soon as you have amputated a leg.wr
French'Fun.

TOPICS OV INTEREST RELATIVE
. TO FARM AND GARDEN.

Scabby Potatoes.' - r
No farmer likes to plant scabby pota-

toes, because of the danger'that the fun--r
gus will reproduce itself in anew crop,
but some who have tried it report crops
of bright, clean potatoes . from scabby
ed. This has satisfied, them that worms,

insects or some other cause than fungus
produces the scabby appearance." But if
potatoes ' are properly kept during the
winter the fungus growth may "die out
and : become incapable, . of propagation."
The success with- - shabby potato seed may
be due to-th-e fact that; the scab entirely
destroys some, eyes, leaving those --which
remain to use the entire substance of the
potato.' This suggests that it is undoubt
edly a good plan to dig out all but two
or three--; vigorous eyes before planting
the seed. It requires more potatoes to
plant an acre by tnis raetnoa, but tne in
creased crop more than warrants the ex
tra expense, 'utuntauon. .

- Permanent Seeding for Pasture. i
Considerable attention is now given to in

the permanent, seeding of meadows nd a
pastures. --- These are indispensable ; to a
complete system of agriculture, and while
heretofore American farmers have got
along very well with : tne i snort-live- d

timothy and clover, the .time has come
when a more economical method is; de
sirable, if not necessary. There will - al
ways be a necessity for temporary "grass1
for hay, and the I common mixture ; of
timothy ; and clover, and clover alone, it
will alwaysWfind a' place in., our farm
practice. But for permanent pastures we
need to study the various grasses and their a
adaptation for our climate and soil. As
a rule, '-

- the . deeper fibrous-roote- d and
stoloniferous. varieties are the best for
permanent seeding, - but ' there aje some
kind3 which i are i especially adapted for
tnis purpose. Urcnard grass is an excel
lent variety, ana meaaow fescue, is per-
haps still better. ; Both: continue ia the
soil for many years and make the best of

York l .zh&j.Jfetoz imes, - - s :

7 ) ; Harvesting Castor7Beans.
The beans are produced in small prickly

pods ; or capsules, which are borne in
pyramidal spikes or clusters. Ripenin
is indicated by the turning brown of the
pods, which soon" burst open and scatter
the seeds. As soon as the pocu at 7 the
base of a cluster begin to turn brownhe a
cluster must be harvested. 7 i The stem of
the spike Dr cluster is cut with a sharp
knife, and the cluster thrown into a cart
on which a barn sheet or other cloth is
spread to save the beans that shell out.
Many , growers prefer to use a sled, in
harvesting;-- a sled is made with plank
runners, large enough to hold two large
drygoods boxes.--

. A single horse draws
this along the lanes, and the clusters are
thrown into the boxes. When the boxes
are filled theyj are taken to the "popping
yard." A- - piece of hard ground, say a
hundred 7 feet square, is burned over,
swept and rolled to get a hard surface,
and surrounded, by & board fence. The
clusters are placed in the center" of this.
After two days the spikes must be turned.
using rakes for the purpose. At the end
of four or five days the beans will have
popped out, when the refuse is removed.
The beans are swept up7 to be cleaned by
afanningmill, and another lot of clusters
brought xa. American Agriculturist.

1 7 :"- - Duck: Raising
It is an opsh question whether it 7 will

pay to raise ducks on most farms or not;
the careful housewife, whose pin 'money
is derived from this and similar sources,
says yes, wmie the husband or . manager
of the farm, in nine cases out of ten, says
noJ and we are inclined to think : he is
correct but on the other hand there are
many cases where they may be raised
with profit, and a reasonably large pro-
fit, r If the farm is located-nea- r a large
city, and Tegular trips are made to the
market: it .will pay to Taise. them until
nine or ten weeks old and put them v on
the" market at that age, but under or
dinary circumstances they must be sold
at that 1 age. .s jhey are so rapacious
feeders that they wilL eat their heads off,
so to speak, it led on meal and gram un
til Christmas;5 but on the other hand, if
the farm has a piece of waste ground in
the form of a marsh or miry place, where
they 7

'
can f 7 forage f for ;. themselves

after ' that i t age, " and - not be 7 a
source 01 destruction : to growing
crops,; they may be kept until autumn
with reasonable profit While ducks are
foud of water; for the water itself is not
a positive necessity to their well being,"
the chief reason why they like water . is
the vast amount of animal food they get
from' that source ; this is why they prefer
a airty pond or marshy place to a clean
spring creek.! It affords greater; quanti-
ties of snails, slugs and worms. .But. to
raise ducks on meal and grain until au
tumn, tney will be a bill of expense in
stead of a source of profit, and where they
are allowed to get into the growing crops
or garden, they, will m a short time, de
stroy morejthan they are '"worth, as their
feet seem peculiarly formed for that pur:
pDse, while their bills are equally well 17

formed iordevounng any grainand suc
culent" leaf that may - be within their
Teach. - . I p. , 7 7, 7

- The Pekin is probably the best for all
purposes, being quite hardy and' proline,
yielding a goodly quantity of feathers,
and- - when killed arc of fine flavor and
good size. There are several varieties of
smaller ducks,; but these are in most casts
more ornamental than profitable, some of
them being of gorgeous hues. Farmers'
Advocate.- - I - '

- Fertility of Soil.
- Writing on this subject to the Massa

chusetts Ploughman, a .1 correspondent
says: "It is to be remembered that soil
is made of dissolved rock. And this
rock is found to contain all they mineral
elements required by vegetation, the dif-
ference in the j natural ; fertility of soils
being the, difference of the rock of which
the soil is formed. ; This - being 7 so, it is
evident that the earth .will continue Tto
furnish the mineral constituents of vege
tation while sou or rock remains.

'

The other ingredients of vegetation;
oxygen,5 hydrogen and nitrogen, are fur
nished,' the two first from air and water,
the other, nitrogen, in a way --that- seems
at present to be not. fully understood. It
is generally agreed "that plants do - not
receive theit nitrogen : directly from the
air, . therefore indirectly cfroni air as a
primary 6ource,7in what way we maymot
fully understand. . ".

- "Air is composed of oxygen: and
nitrogen, the nitrogen yn greatest .pro
portion. It i known that oxygen is
readilycommunicated to other substances,
and is largely .drawn, upon m com
bustion. As the composition of the air is
never known to vary, and as large quan
tities of nitrogen are: continually being
discharged . into . the air, it is evident
that i nitrogen must .also "" be com
municated, the surplus quantities being
constantly thrown olf to unite with other
substances. - - With what substances n:tro- -

fr thus combined may be inferred

this obstinate and recondite ma'ady, no l3a
Ihatto snidae it when t rages fiercely in the
system, Jdonettcr'S'Stomaca Enters is all suf
ficient. ' Whea every resonrce of the pharma-
copoeia has been exhaustjd against it in vain.
the Eitters conauer It wM remove everv lln- -
gerinij vestige of it. Kay, more, the Eitteawill protect those brought witljia the iuflnencaf tte atmospheric pci .n that begets malariald.83ase. fiotu its att-tck- . Disorders of theBtcmaeh, liver and bowels, are among the com--
jkh u s j, o . appre ie-iae-

a irom tne use or ml-- as

r.a tainted wnter. These are both cured andprevented tv the Bitters. Rheumatism, enn- -
Btipaiion and renal complaints yield to its
teuton. -

Happiness Is neither within nor without us.
is the union of ourselves with God,- -

" Do you feel dull, languid, low-spirite- d, life-
less, aud indescribably miserable, both physi-
cally and mentally; experience a sense of
fullness or bloating after eating, or of "gone-
ness," or emptiness of stomach in tho morn-
ing, tongue coated,, bitter or bad taste in
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, frequent
headaches, blurred eyesight, 44 floating specks "
before the eyes, nervous prostration or ex-
haustion, irritability of temper, hot flushes.
alternating . with chilly sensations, sharp.
Diting, transient pains nero ana tnere, cold
feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulness, or
disturbed- - and unrefreshin sleep, constant,
indescribable feeling of dread, or of impend-
ing calamity? :

If you have aUVor any considerable number"
of these symptoms, you are suffering from
that most common of American maladies
Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, associated
with-- Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. The more
complicated your disease - has become, the
greater the number and diversity of symp-
toms. No matter what stasre it has reached,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Diocovery
will subdue, it, if taken according to direc-
tions for a reasonable leDgth of time. If not
cured, .complications multiply and Consump-
tion of the Lungs, Skin Diseases, Heart Disease,
Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, or other --grave
maladies are quite liable to set in and, sooner
or later, induce a fatal termination.

Dr. Pieree'8 Golden Medical Dis-covery acts powerfully upon tho Liver, and
through that great blood -- purifying organ,
cleanses the system of all blood-tain- ts and im-
purities, from whatever cause arising. It is
equally efficacious in acting upon the Kid-
neys, and other excretory organs, cleansing,
strengthening, and healing their diseases. As
an anoetizintr. restorative tonic, it nromotes

hdigestion and nutrition, thereby building up
rxtn nesn ana strengtu. in maiariai a 1st nets,
this wonderful medicine has gained great
celebrity in curing Fever and Ague, Chills and
Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred diseases.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DIcovery . ..

CURES ALL HUI30HS, i

from a conrmon. Blotch, or Eruption, to the
worst Scrofula. r Salt-rheu- m,

44 Fever-sores- ,"

Scaly or Rough Skin, in short, all diseases
caused by bad - blood are conquered, by this
powerful, purifying, and invigorating medi-- 1
cine. Great Eating Ulcers rapidly heal under L
its benign influence. Especially has it mani- -
fested its potency in curing Tetter, Eczema,
Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Scrof-
ulous Sores and Swellings, Hip-joi- nt Disease,'
44 White Swellings," Goitre, or Thick Neck,
and Enlarged --Glands. Send ten cents in
stamps for a large Treatise, with colored
plates, on Skin Diseases, or the same amount
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.

"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."'
Thoroughly cleanse it by vising Br. Pierce's
Golden Medical r 3iscovcry, and good
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital
strength and bodily health will be established

CONSUMPTION,
which is Scrofula of tne Lnngs, is arrested
and cured by this remedy, if taken in the
earlier stages of the disease. From its mar-
velous power over this terribly fatal disease,
when first offerine1 this now world-fame- d rem- -

Ledy to the public. Dr. Pierce thought seriously

abandoned that name as too restrictive for
a medicine which, irom its wonaerrui com-
bination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative,
or blood-cleansin- g, anti-bilio- us, pectoral, and
nutritive properties, is unequaiea. not onjy
as a remedy for Consumption, but for all
Chronic Diseases of tho .

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
Tor Weak Lumrs-'SDittin- of Blood. Short

ness of Breath, Chronio Nasal Catarrh, Bron
cmtis, Astnma, severe uougns, anu iuuuiot
affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Sold bv Druggists, at $1.00, or Six Bottles
for $5.00. 7 - . ,

Send ten cents In stamps for Dr. Pierce a
book on Consumption. Address,

World's Dispensary Medical Association, ;

CG3 ItXaln St, BUFI"AI.O N. TU
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EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Great Msdica! Work far Ycunz

and Kiddla-Age- d Uzn.

KFiOVi THYSELF.
TJlTnjilJaHED by the PEABODT HIEDI- -
JL CA1. INSTITUTE, w. iu i 'fill 11 rr.;
Boston, Mass. WJl. U. FARIvEK, M.IlConsulting i'hvslclan. More than one million copies
told. It treats u pon wervons ana I'nvsicai uemuty,
Premature Iecline. Ethauatfd Vltalitr. Irnnalrea I

t Igor, ana impurities ol ihe isiooj, and the untoia
ubstantfal emboss d bin lln?, full gilt. Warranted '

'iie best popular medical treatisa publlslied In the
English Ianeuaee. Price onlv I by mall, postpaid.
tnd . concealed in a plain wrapper. Illustrative
nmpUfree It you send now. Add resJ ai above. I

one Agent (Hdrchant only) wanted in every town fat

9
Tonr last involcs of"TanslIl's Punch" 5c cigars

came in yesterday. I was out of them for half a day
and had to call en the Governor for a company of
militia to i.rcvent a. riot. Have already retailed
over 3U0,030. tt. C. Haxlbt, Lincoln, Neb.
Address R. W. TANMLIi & CO., Chicago.

JOPJES
PAYSihFREICHT

& Tea Wacon Scales.
Jroo l.Tr. Su-c- l Kcarlng., Brut
lmmuiaBS n.am box cer

C160.trtrrttn Sle. F.r fm prim tta)

JM if 8tBAMTI. :
BINUIIAMTON. N. ST.

WEAK f.lEH, WEAK WOUEN, r8oB?
Dr. BAllfll'H IIUIOl) ;UANIII.1..S are
tnarveltms, the bensatios of the hour. Thousands
nave used them and not one but Is enthusiastic ever
their wondtrful Dioperties. 25 cents: 5 boxes. H.
Of Druggists or t y mail, postage prepaid. All In
valids nould Fend ccount of rase, symptoms, etc,
with order and we will Do YOU GOOD. Address
Dr. WOT. M. BAIItD, Washington, N. J.
AGENTS WANTED for the LIFE OF
HEriRY WARD DEEClISn
oy Tros. W. Knot. An Auihontl; nl Complete History
31 his Life and Work from the Cradle to the Grave. 0v

U all tm 10 U 1. The HOT and tllKArEST. gplea-didl-

Illustrated. 81I Ilk. wtMtre. Distance no hindrance
ror w. par Uu frrlrht ind girc Exirs Im Send for circu-
lar.. AdareM 1UK1MIKU PI K. t o., Hartford, Conn.

. DR. WILMAMB"
PILESB

3 1ndian PSla Cir.tasr,t
W will curd any case of ltch- -

Ing, Uleedintr, Vlcerated er frotrnding
Piles. CUrtE. liUAKAnTteu, rreparea
for Piles only. iP.iyslclans' Jars by express, pre-nra- d,

82.30.1 friv per box. 50c. and 81. Sold
f dmglsU or mailed --m receipt of price by

JOU. J. T11Q31SKN, Ag t, Balltmorc, Hid,

Piso's Kcmedy for Catarrh ia the
Beet, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

iTMl iinriiirii

Sold by dmggista or sont by maiL
5Qc E. T. Hazeltino, Warren, Pa.

$100S3I1 1 g 1 working for us. Agents;.w.l vliniun ft,..
u own nores anj civenieir wuuia uuus 10

the business. Sua e moment may le profitably em-iloy-

else. A few a : n ies in towns and cities.
i. V. JQHNKON ft 1Q.TIWS Main St., Richmond. Vs.

reward for say
cos of Kldscyr: M mi ill 1 M Treables, Ner.i ar srxr tom iemiir,

Menial or WeUsies that -

Rtttra ixil ucurs. bt Cla. Herb Metlicina Co.

IS K. lllla MU4 Philadelphia, Fa. Sold by aU Cros..,. ,d

The recent death of Philip Bonrke Marston adds
a touching Interest to the foregoing one of his
latest poems. While his high qnaltty as a poet has
been widely acknowledged certain . critics and
readers have complained of the mono! our of sad-se- ss

in his work, bat It was more than matched by
the deep and hopeless sadness of his life,-- At the
age of three his sight was, bran a ctdeitt in play-
ing with other children,, so impaired that hence-
forth be saw only, sometimes a flash of light,
sometimes the waving cf a tree-bou-gh in the wind,
sometimes a glimpse .of the sunset pageant in the
Western ekios. - Kot much of vis on this; and yet
when he lost, --at twenty, even this slight power to
see the world in which he lived, he felt himself
freshly bereaved. He lost, Lv, at that epoch of
young manhood, far more than this List faint
remnant of vision, for it wa-- then that Death began
to lay waste his life. His mother was taken from,
him first; then the girl to whom he was betrothed;
later on his most cherished friend, Oliver Madox
Browne; and still later h:a two sisters, and his
poet brother-in-la- w, O'Shartghnessy. It was as if
Fate strove to reconcile him to coming death by
peopling the world of shade?, with his
best-belov-

ed ones; so that When he himself died
- there was left of his immediate family only his
father to mourn for him with a hopel-es- s and incon-
solable sorrow- -. In view f such a life of darkness
and bereavement, is it any wonder that his poem
should have been sad T As he himself wrote r : r

"Still the old paths, ani the old solitude, f
'

: And still the dark soul jo :rneying on its way,
A little nearer to its goal each day."

He Jias found the goal now. - -

Louite Chandler Movlton.

A KICH DISCOVERY.
- I met in Richmond the other day the
old man who is known In Western North
Carolina and Western "Virginia . as the
Treasure Hunter, and when I urged a
strong desire to know how he came by
his title, he expressed his willingness to

. sit down for a talk. ,
:

"To begin, with," he said, . "I am a
single' man, ana nave no-relati- in" fAmerica. I came from England in 1872,
and intended to buy land and settle down
at Greensboro, North Carolina. At Peters-
burg, Virginia,'. whils en route, I was
taken sick and robbed of my money,
some $6,000, and when I reached Greens-
boro I had only about $75 left. I was
naturally broken up and discouraged,and
after a little time I drifted into the
mountain range to the west of States-vill- e,

found a comfortable cave in which
to live, and became a hunter-hermi- t. For

v the first three months I saw only two
human faces. 1 became accustomed to
this wild and solitary life, and entered
the towns only when driven' to do so by
want oi provisions or ammunition.

"It was one day in 1873 that I encoun-
tered a hunter in the mountains who told
me that I;was regarded by the outside
.world as a treasure hunter, and that there
wasmuch Curiosity concerning my move
ments. It Joad been reported that I had
found a box of gold in a cave, and a score
of men were searching the ranges in the
hopes pf .ineeting with- - luck. This was
the first time the idea of treasure , had
crossed my n2nd. lln my.rough jaunts I
had discovered several caves, but had not
stopped to explore any of them, as I. had
no thought that they had ever been occu-
pied by man. When I separated from

. the 7 hunter, --who appeared to be a very
honest man, I sat down to wonder if it
were possible for luck to comeback tome
through --some richT find," and though I
smiled at the thought when it first came
up, I soon became deeply interested, and 1

that night I scarcely slept for speculating
on what might turn up. - -- , 7 ;

. "Bright and early next morning I was
oEup the range to the northwest, haviDg

sas my objective point a .cave which I had
sdiscovered months before in tfie - iron
- mountains, southwest of ilorgantown. It
' took me a day and a half to reach it, for
it was in summer, and the mountains
were covered with - plants, roots, and
vines to obstruct travel. The mouth of
the . cave was under an overhanging
ledge, where I had crept for shelter from
a fierce rain storm, and before leaving
the neigbborhoed I entered it far enough
to see that it was a very rcomy place, and
that fires had been built 'there at some
time by the hands of man. . It seemed
to me as I pursued my. journey that this'

: cave would be more likely than any other
to contain something, but the nearer I
came to it the more ridiculous seemed
the idea of treasure. "Refugees and; de-
serters from the Confederate - army 'no
doubt sought the mountains for hiding
places, and after the war they were . in-
fested by outlaws and ' moonshiners. I
might possibly find a rusty gun-o- r knife

: but I could hope for nothing more.' . ?
".I came to the spot" about noon of the

second day, and to tell you the truth I
was quite disgusted with myself for be-

ing carried away as I had been. : I built
a fire, cooked a partridgs Ilhad shot,

- and made no move toward entering the
cave for . a couple; of hoars. Then" I' forced myself against my better judg-
ment to prepare three or four torches and
light one, and enter .the place. The
opening was about as large as a hogshead,
but. scarcely had I gone ten feet when
the cave became a chamber. There was
a pretty strong draught coming out of it, ,

proving that it had another opening and
the floor and sides were as dry as a bone.
It was a good Vplace for snakes and
varmints, 5 and I . proceeded ve:y
cautiously on that account. The fire

7 brands I had previously discovered had
been undisturbed. The-- fire had --be m
built1 just at the entrance of a circular

" chamber which must have been twenty-fiv- e

feet across, and the draught would
take all the smoke ont of 'the mouth of
the cave and scatter it among the thiek
pines. I found not only a large, heap of
ashes and charred brands, but a pile of
fagots which - had been laid aside 7and
never burned. , Near by vvtre a mouldy

. old haversack, a heap of mould represent-
ing a woolen blanket an army belt, a

7 rusty revolver, a bayonet, a lot ef bones
of birds and animals, and a pair of boots
which had becom.e useless to the o w nrr
before he threw them away, - - ; .


